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Dessert

Chocolate Ricotta Cheesecake  
fior di latte gelato, cardamom, honey, espresso
9 suggested pairing:

Rare Wine Co. Malmsey Madeira  14 

“Better Humor” Strawberry Shortcake 
semifreddo, strawberry, kaffir lime curd, crumble 
9 suggested pairing:

Grand Marnier Liqueur  11

Buttermilk Chess Pie   
corn husk cream, blueberry gastrique
9 suggested pairing:

Hennessy VS  15 

Pistachio Mousse  
passionfruit, blackberry granita, pistachio crunch
9 suggested pairing:

Cocchi Americano  9 

Peanut Butter Budino   
caramel ganache, graham, pretzel, peanut, 
cream cheese whip
9 suggested pairing:

Cardamaro Vino Amaro   7 

Affogato  
stumptown espresso, amaretto cookie gelato
7

Gelato & Sorbet  
selection rotates daily 
7

Cocktails

Brandy Milk Punch 10
(c. 1700’s) *adopted classic*
brandy, black strap rum, whole milk, nutmeg
milk, nutmeg.

The Non-Existent Knight            13
The classic combination of whiskey and Italian bitters comes 
with a float of Stumptown cold brew. A pick-me-up served 
over a large cube.

Italian Cream Soda 14
A frothy, boozy  blend of vodka and passion fruit with notes 
of chocolate and vanilla topped with a float of Ron Zacapa 
23 year aged rum.
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